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Winter Wine Festival
in Carlsbad
Asbury Dining Room
Christmas Brunch

Asbury Dining Room
Sign up for a for a 4:30pm or 6:00pm

NYE!

Brian Parman
Director The Point & Pavilion
December 2021

Hands down, the holiday season is one of my favorite times of year.
As a young boy, I could hardly sleep thinking about all the presents and
goodies that I might find under the tree on Christmas morning.
This year my “list for Santa” is less about consumables and more about
re-connecting with family, friends and community. The shift in my thinking
is not so much about the supply chain issues we hear about on the news,
but is more about what I hope is a light at the end of the pandemic
“tunnel.”

Reflecting over the events and experiences throughout the past year and
pandemic, I’m awed by the many positive changes and shifts that have
taken place directly impacting the ways we live, work and play. My head
still spins when I think about it!
While gifts come in all shapes and sizes, some of the most meaningful are
not always wrapped and tied with a bow. The best gifts in the world are not
material objects that can be bought in a store, but in the memories we
make with the people we love.
2021 began with something to celebrate a first sigh of relief at the onset
of the first COVID-19 Vaccine. Clinics were rolled out on our campus and
others across the United States. Flash forward 11 months and not only
have vaccines been mass produced and rolled out worldwide, but also,
the process of immunization for children has begun along with booster
shots being administered. We find ourselves at a milestone and another
turning point.
While faces, processes and protocols changed, our team continued to
adapt and evolve into a stronger, more diverse creative force to be
reckoned with. CC Young’s commitment to elevating resident experiences
included significant investment in technology, equipment and talent:
Continued on next page
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We re-defined responsibilities within our engagement team to build
community through creative programming, off-site tours, wellness
programs, activities and experiences specifically for our Independent
Living Residents and Volunteers.
 A lesser known member and “work horse” of our
team is a XEROX Versant 180 Press our team
affectionately refers to as “The Beast” due to its
immense size. It has extensive capabilities allowing us
to publish weekly worship bulletins, invitations, flyers, a
50+ page Lifestyle Guide… and more. All done
in-house.
We have come light years from the onset our first campus television
broadcasts using a single security camera and microphone. We now
have a high definition television studio operated by CCY staff and CCY
resident volunteers working together to create, produce and customize
content (e.g. SIA Awards Show and CCY Got Talent 2021) for our
in-house cable channel and social media alike.
A new technology application is currently in beta test mode across our
campus which will give Independent Living residents access to activity
schedules, announcements, important documents and programming from
their personal technology devices. (e.g. smart phones, tablets, computers
and Amazon Alexa) When fully implemented this technology will allow
residents to review, plan and schedule activities. Residents will even be
able to view a variety of important documents, staff and resident
directories, videos on demand and more! More details on this will follow
in the new year.
Looking toward 2022, we are positioned to accelerate programming even
more through our partnership with Osher School of Life Long Learning
through The University of Texas like the preview lecture presented by Dr.
Laura Evans on art forgeries in The Meadows Museum.
There have been several moments of joy this last
year, but none make our hearts soar more than
the musical performances shared by numerous
artists and organizations who shared their talents
throughout the pandemic - both recorded and
in-person, when possible. Opportunities to enjoy
the arts provided relief, inspiration and hope.
Our team is busily preparing plans for the 100th
Anniversary Celebration of CC Young which launches in March 2022.
There are too many exciting details about the celebrations to share here.
Just know there will be plenty more “gifts” to experience next year, too!!

Every Day Is A Gift. Open It. Celebrate. Enjoy It!

Crews News!
By Russell Crews
President and CEO
December 2021

Year-end finds us with more good news to share.
We are pleased to report completion of the Pfizer booster clinics for residents and staff which were held in
November. We are also pleased that positivity rates have fallen to under 5% in Dallas County. This
percentage rate is a milestone and a welcome statistic because of the testing guidelines provided by county
government and CMS. Provided the rate remains low, we will move toward another plan for a phased
reopening of campus in early 2022.
As you may or may not be aware, our therapy pool in The Vista has been closed due to pump damage
sustained during February’s ice storm. With the delays and supply chain issues, it has taken much longer
than expected to repair the damage. Our team has repaired all the parts and is now balancing the pool
chemicals and environment. We are very near being able to open the pool again so stay tuned for that
announcement.
Staffing continues to be a struggle particularly in Dining Services. While we have been successful in recent
hiring efforts, we continue to face a paradigm shift in the available workforce. Our team continues to search
for creative solutions to this ongoing challenge.
And finally, as fall nears its end, our event season also nears its end. We finished November with the 9th
Annual “Wrap it Up” Luncheon and Fashion Presentation. This event has always been a big fundraiser for
CC Young. This year, however, the event raised more than any of our previous years. Good news indeed!
Please accept my best wishes for a safe, loving, healthy and happy holiday season!

Village Update

By Jen Griffin
Vice President, Engagement
December 2021
November was a pivotal month for me mentally and emotionally. After self-imposed isolation during
the pandemic, I received my booster shot early and was finally able to visit friends in the Hill
Country who I had not seen since 2018. That weekend was filled with laughter, music, and Mother
Nature (i.e., outside venues!) and it truly rejuvenated my soul.
Immediately following that weekend, I attended the LeadingAge Leadership Conference in Austin.
This is one of my favorite annual conferences which was canceled last year. Perhaps because we
missed a year, or perhaps because it’s my favorite conference, I had amazing insight and ideas
during the three days there. Additionally, I was able to celebrate with three women from CC Young
who applied and were accepted to the 2021-22 Leadership Collective. This is a remarkable
program which many in our CCY management team have experienced. Join me in congratulating
this year’s attendees: Chastity Love, Nena Paris and Elena Jeffus. All three will be tremendous
representatives for our organization.
I returned to Dallas in time for our annual Veterans Day program on November 11. This day is
always impactful, but felt even more so this year. I am continually awed, humbled and moved by
the service of our veterans and their families. Again let me say, thank you ALL for your
service. We have our freedoms because of your sacrifices.
Next year is our Centennial Celebration. We will be celebrating all year as we strive to tell our
story. It’s a big story to tell! I can’t wait to get started!

Resident Birthdays

December Team Birthdays

Employee Last Name

Employee First Name

Birthdate

Department

Isaac

Dalphne

1

Dining Services

Hail

Melinda

2

Development/

Maturure

Fadzai

4

Private Duty Solutions

Tegegn

Tsigereda

4

Private Duty Solutions

Keglar

Nakea

4

HC Nursing

Nichols

Michael

6

Pastoral Care

Bala

Tsega

6

Dining Services

Olu Jordan

Richard

6

Dining Services

Meyers

Shannon

7

Rehab Therapy

Burnett

Patricia

7

Dining Services

Rivas

Jaci

10

Rehab Therapy

Martinez

Elizabeth

10

Memory Support Nsg

Rostro

Maria

12

Dining Services

Achoronye

Benice

12

HC Nursing

Wilson

Elizabeth

13

Dining Services

Owusu

Yaw

14

Home Health

Bezpalko

Stefan

15

Home Health

Pettit

Tod

15

EVS Maintenance

Harrison

Laveda

15

HC Nursing

Williams

Monica

16

Dining Services

Collins

Mojisola

16

Private Duty Solutions

Gray

Edna

18

Dining Services

Little

Josefina

18

EVS Housekeeping

Carraway

Joyce

19

Private Duty Solutions

Bryant

Makayla

20

Dining Services

Ude

Ifeoma

21

Dining Services

Ajibola

Modinat

22

Private Duty Solutions

Abbe

Christiana

24

HC Nursing

Taylor

Shelley

24

Rehab Therapy

Polk

Roderica

25

HC Nursing

Eno

Isoken

26

HC Nursing

Ogbonna

Ihuoma

26

Marketing-Sales

Ayoola

Adeola

27

Private Duty Solutions

Muraya

Nancy

27

Home Health

Campbell

Davlin

27

Dining Services

Espinoza

Cecilia

28

Dining Services

Taye

Bethel

29

Private Duty Solutions

Hosseiny

Fran

30

Hospice

Haggerty

Rhonda

30

Memory Support Nsg

Aazami

Azim

31

GIP Hospice

Employee Name

Hire Date

# Yrs

Department

Avi V Gnragahon

12/1/2001

20

Dining Services

Janet M Martinez

12/1/2000

21

Life Enrichment

Michelle Zavala

12/2/2015

6

EVS Housekeeping

Olufunke M Balogun

12/2/2019

2

Private Duty Services

Fadzai Maturure

12/4/2017

4

Private Duty Services

Ikechukwu Onyia

12/4/2017

4

HC Nursing

Precious Osarume Oke

12/4/2017

4

Private Duty Services

Christine L Zinkand

12/5/2007

14

VP Administration

Meseret Demissie

12/5/2016

5

Private Duty Services

Zarghona Baqai

12/5/2016

5

Private Duty Services

Fran Hosseiny

12/9/2015

6

Hospice

Kiara Lowdermilk

12/10/2014

7

Private Duty Services

Girverius S McFarland

12/14/2020

1

Home Health Therapy

Angelica M Alonso

12/15/2010

11

Dining Services

Sowande Coker

12/17/2018

3

HC Nursing

Tadelech Goshu

12/17/2018

3

Private Duty Services

Desta A Lakew

12/18/2017

4

Private Duty Services

Martha A Bonilla

12/18/2017

4

Sales

Tirukelem D Worku

12/18/2017

4

Private Duty Services

Dawn M Madkins

12/23/2019

2

Hospice

Antoinette Powell

12/27/2019

2

Private Duty Services

Atlo A Zewde

12/27/2007

14

Private Duty Services

Christiana A Abbe

12/29/2004

17

HC Nursing

Fikirte Galaw

12/30/2019

2

HC Nursing

Leslyn D Carr

12/30/2019

2

Home Health Therapy

Wudenesh Z Nakew

12/30/2019

2

Assisted Living

Angela M Castillo

12/31/2012

9

Point

Rahel Tafese

12/31/2018

3

Hospice

A simple recipe for Homemade
Peppermint Bark! Made with dark
chocolate and peppermint-infused
white chocolate, then topped off
with crushed candy cane pieces,
you’ll never need to buy storebought peppermint bark again!
This is the perfect addition to your
Christmas cookie list and easy to
make with no baking required!

How To Make Peppermint Bark
1. Dark Chocolate Layer: Heat the
chocolate in the microwave (or
double boiler) on low and spread
into a lined pan. This will begin to
firm up a bit while you prepare
your white chocolate but don’t let
it set completely.
2. White Chocolate: Repeat with
the white chocolate layer adding
in a few crushed candy canes
before spreading.
3. Very gently pour the white
chocolate evenly over the dark
and then nudge it evenly over the
surface with the back of a spoon
until the dark chocolate is
completely covered. Cool
completely.

How to Break Peppermint Bark
This bark is best if you have time to
cool it at room temperature, which
can take several hours. If you’re in a
rush, it can be refrigerated but
allowing it to cool at room temp is
best. Once completely cooled, simply
snap the chocolate into smaller
pieces. If you have any handy, rubber
gloves are great for this task to keep
the chocolate from melting.

The Santa Clause (1994)
If the thought of seeing Tim Allen in a
squishy fat suit makes you dream of
sugarplums, this is the film for you.
The Home Improvement star accidentally
kills Santa and has to take his place. It's
no It's a Wonderful Life, but it has its
moments. Plus, there's Judge Reinhold!
National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation
(1989)
kay, so it's not the best installment in the
Griswold family saga, but Christmas
Vacation is worth watching alone for Randy
Quaid's Cousin Eddie and Chevy Chase's
fumbling encounter with a buxom
department-store saleswoman.
Scrooged (1988)
No one does Bah Humbug better than Bill
Murray's Frank Cross, a heartless TV exec
in this dark-comedy retelling of
Dickens' Christmas Carol. Yes, it's pretty
much the same film as Groundhog Day.
But that doesn't stop it from being the
perfect prickly antidote to Yuletide sap.
Miracle on 34th Street (1947)
An old man working as a Macy's department
store Santa claims to be Kris Kringle. And
he convinces innocent kids and even the
most cynical adults that he's the real deal.
There's something undeniably sweet about
this perennial classic...even though if it were
made today, he'd be handcuffed and thrown
in the slammer.

White Christmas (1954)
Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, and
Rosemary Clooney deck the halls in this
Yuletide classic. Who cares if the
movie's as syrupy as a Vermont maple?
The Irving Berlins songs are timless.

Nightmare before
Christmas (1993)
Tim Burton may seem like
more of a natural fit for
Halloween than Christmas,
but the mad maestro of the
macabre's stop-motion
holiday fable is pure eye candy.
Home Alone (1990)
Writer John Hughes takes a
less sentimental approach
to the holidays with the tale
of 8-year-old Kevin
McCallister (the adorable
Macaulay Culkin), who's left
alone by his family only to face down — and outwit
— a pair of bungling burglars. Let's be honest, you
can enjoy this one any time of the year.
Rudolph the Re Nosed
Reindeer (1964)
This made-for-TV classic
features Burl Ives as Sam
the Snowman telling the
eternally sweet story of an
outcast with a very shiny
nose and an elf who wants to be a dentist. An
annual must-see.
The Muppet Christmas
Carol (1992)
Henson workshop takes on
Dickens in this fur-and-felt
adaptation of A Christmas
Carol, with Kermit as Bob
Cratchit, Miss Piggy as Mrs.
Cratchit, and Michael Caine
as Ebeneezer Scrooge. Who do we petition to get
this one aired on TV more often
How The Grinch Stole
Christmas (1966)
Chuck Jones' animated
made-for-TV take on the
Dr. Seuss classic is the one
you want to watch (over and
over again). "The Grinch
hated Christmas — the
whole Christmas season. Now, please don't ask
why; no one quite knows the reason. It could be,
perhaps, that his shoes were too tight. Or it could
be that his head wasn't screwed on just right. But I
think that the most likely reason of all may have
been that his heart was two sizes too small

Elf (2003)
The best Christmas flick of
the century. Granted, the
century is only 18 years
old, but still. Will Ferrell is
priceless as the oversized
elf who ventures far away
from the North Pole to search for his father. I
have a niece who was so obsessed with this
movie that one December she made me watch
it three times in a row. I didn’t mind a bit.
A Charlie Brown
Christmas (1965)
Some holiday movies just
make you feel good when
they come on. They wrap
you in a comforter of
warm, cozy nostalgia. To
me, and I'm guessing a lot
of you, this is that movie. I could watch those
Peanuts kids do their herky-jerky dance on an
eternal loop and never get tired of it. Plus, if
there was ever a movie that made you want to
take home the saddest, baldest tree at the
nursery, this is the one.
A Christmas Story
(1983)
Okay, I know a lot of you
who've clicked this far are
going to be upset that this
isn't No. 1. I love it too,
especially when four-eyed
Ralphie's pal gets
triple-dog-dared into touching his tongue to a
frozen metal flagpole. So please, don't shoot
my eye out with an official Red Ryder, carbine
action, two-hundred-shot range model air rifle
It’s a Wonderful Life (1946)
Sometimes movies are
considered masterpieces
for a reason. And this is
one of those times. If you
think that Frank Capra's
holiday staple is feel-good
hooey, watch it again. It's
funny, heartwarming,
profound, and an annual reminder that the
holidays are about more than presents thanks
to Jimmy Stewart's turn as George Bailey. If
you don't have a sugarplum in your throat by
the end credits, you need to come in from the
cold

Senior Life
Ministry

In the tradition of Rev. Christopher Conley
Young, our Senior Life Ministry Team offers
a variety of pastoral care services for our
residents, families and all team members.
We provide opportunities for spiritual
growth at every age and every circumstance.

Sunday Morning Worship Service
Led by Rev. Kellie Sanford & Rev. Mike Nichols
Liturgist: Mark Vangeison, Pianist: James Anthony
Trumpeter: John Gould, Special vocalist weekly
Sundays at 9:30am
Hillside Blue Chapel
In-person limited seating.
60 people max. Masks required.
Sundays at 11:00am
Point Auditorium. Broadcast Live On Ch. 81
In-person limited seating.
60 people max.
Lessons and Carols, December 14 at 6:30pm
Point Auditorium. Broadcast Live On Ch. 81
In-person limited seating.
60 people max.
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service, Dec. 24 at 10:00am
Point Auditorium. Broadcast Live On Ch. 81
In-person limited seating.
60 people max.
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service, Dec. 24 at 7:30pm
Re-Broadcast On Ch. 81
Contact Senior Life Ministry
Rev. Kellie Sanford
972-261-3015 / ksanford@ccyoung.org
Rev. Mike Nichols
469-400-2858 / mnichols@ccyoung.org

Alzheimer’s and Dementia Caregiver
Support Group at CC Young
Wednesday, December 8 at 4:00pm
in Flagpole Hill Classroom at The Point
Led by Elena Jeffus, Volunteer Manager, and
Brian Parman, Director of The Point.
Anyone caring for a loved one with dementia
is encouraged to attend.
Join us for a short program, some
conversation, and a listening ear.
Total Hearing provides
complimentary
hearing aid cleanings and
hearing screenings.
There will be a charge for
wax removal and for
purchasing hearing aids.

2nd Tuesday of every month
9:00am – 11:00am at The Point
OR
th
4 Tuesday of every month
2:00pm – 4:00pm at The Point
Book Your Appointment by calling:
Total Hearing 214-987-4114.

Knotty
Knitters
Thursdays at 10:00am

Knotty Knitters expands to include Crafty Crocheters!

Active

Congratulations to
Nancy John, long
time Point
Member and
Terrace Priority
Member!
Her quilt won 2nd
place in the Texas
State Fair this year!

Active

https://www.beaumont.org/health-wellness/blogs/health-benefits-of-coloring-for-adults

When they ask what you want for Christmas
or Hanukkah, tell them you would like a
tablet…

If keeping in frequent and easy contact with friends and family is something you enjoy, a tablet where you
easily create messages using text, photographs, emojis (small icons), and more will be perfect choice.
Children, teens, young adults and your grown children prefer TEXT MESSAGES to email messages –
easier and quicker access. If quick and easy contact is high on your must-have list, a tablet, Apple or
Android will be your best and easiest choice.
If keeping up on the news of the day is high on your must-have list, a tablet is also a good choice.
The tablet, using WiFi (Wireless Fidelity) Internet connectivity provides access to Internet resources using
either a browser or news-related apps (free apps and premium apps). You can check news-related
websites such as DallasNews.com (Dallas Morning News), CNN.com, or anyone of thousands of free and
premium websites dedicated primarily to news. Beyond the browser app on the tablet, you can download
“branded” apps connecting you directly with news resources; Dallas News (Dallas Morning News), CNN,
Fox News and other news outlets have Apple and Android Apps providing direct access to news-related
content.
In the event you need access to content beyond the reach of a WiFi Internet network, some tablets are
built with cellular connectivity, allowing you to access news (and other content sources) without WiFi,
but using another type of connectivity known as Cellular (4G, 5G). Cellular connectivity is the basis for
discussions in and around the “data plan,” in other words, you pay for it in the type of mobile device
network plan you have elected and pay for monthly. In your researching which tablet to purchase,
Cellular connectivity is a premium feature, but must be determined before you purchase the tablet – it is
built in to the tablet and increases the prices of the device. Here is a quick re-cap…a tablet using either
free wireless Internet connectivity or plan-based cellular connectivity, is an ideal tool to keep abreast of
world events, financial information, and local or international news.
If reading books in digital form (eBooks) is on your device must-have list, a tablet is an outstanding
choice. Each tablet platform, Apple and Android offer public library and for-purchase apps giving you
easy and quick access to reading. Accessing Public Library material, the Libby and Overdrive apps are
free and available in each of the Apple App Store and Android’s Google Play Store. You do need a library
card from a municipal library to check-out reading material using Libby or Overdrive. One, if not the most
popular reading apps, is Amazons Kindle for iPad and also available for Android. Indulge your life-long
passion for reading using both the Public Library and Amazon Kindle apps and only carry your tablet –
great for travel or your daily routine!
If mobility and ease of use/access is high on your electronic must-have list, then a tablet is the best
choice. Tablets come in several sizes and can be tucked into a day bag, briefcase or a tote. Tablets use
touch to navigate and thus do not require keyboards or a mouse. There is no long boot-up or start-up as
you might have experienced with a computer; simply enter your 4- or 6-digit Personal Information Number
(PIN) and you have Messages, Emails, Internet Browsers and
many, many apps waiting for your
selection.
If card and/or other games are high on your device must-have
list, the tablet, again is your go-to move. Be a gamer with Apple
or Android apps including Solitaire, Crossword, Sudoku,
brain-health and so many, many more games available on a
mobile device and so much fun on a tablet.
Another wonderful way to enjoy content on any mobile device,
especially tablets is Entertainment! You can easily listen to

radio and music; watch TV and movies (often called “Streaming”) using Cable and Streaming Apps; and
tablets make it so easy to learn from videos using YouTube.

Much the same as your decision to purchase a car…do you need a Chevy Suburban or will a Mini Cooper
serve my needs better? Think about what you want to do with a tablet…where do the following features fall
on your must-have list?
Ease of access in sharing texts, emails, photos,
Internet access – news and information,
Reading both library and paid-for material using apps,
Mobility – tablets are so easy to carry,
Games and Entertainment.
If, as many others, you really don’t know what you want to do with a tablet or a computer, use this list of
favorite things to do with tablets (or any smart device) in deciding if a table is right for you. In my next
article, I’ll share with you why a laptop (or a desktop) computer is a better decision.
Finally, which technology “platform” should I consider? Do I get an Apple iPad or an Android tablet? Each
device is supremely powerful and full of features, options and apps. Back to my car analogy – both the
Chevy and the Ford autos do the same thing and get you to your destination in style, comfort, and ease.
Apple and Android tablets offer the same access to the Internet, offer messaging and incorporate apps for
gaming, entertainment and much more; likewise, computers of different brands provide the same
functionality, speed, and security. If you currently use an Apple iPhone as your mobile phone, the iPad
may be the better choice…to minimize a learning curve. If those around you, friends or family, who serve
as your tech support use either Apple or Android, a wise move may be to get the same device or platform
they have so you have a go-to person for questions and support. The Data plan…do you need cellular
access? In other words, are there many instances when you are not within a WiFi network and would want
to access the Internet or read email? Remember, you must decide before you purchase the tablet, that
want cellular access. Both Apple and Android have many tablet options are varying prices, you may be
able to find less expensive models in the Android family. I use both platforms every day and each provide
easy, quick, and safe access to my Internet, reading, gaming and content-sharing tasks.

Find SRTech classes at the Point where we offer a broad selection of in-person classes covering
smartphones, tablets, computers, and the Internet. We are always looking to teach relevant new,
tech-related topics and we appreciate your feedback. Email us at srtech@ccyoung.org with any ideas or
special requests.

